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Welcome to our new weekly newsletter.

We are missing seeing your faces around the gym

but are so happy so many of you have continued

your training with the online zoom classes we are

offering. Our experience coaches are providing fun

and challenging classes where participants are

learning new skills, increasing fitness, staying

active while interacting with their peers all without

leaving the house! 

Our online classes are for all ages and abilities from

kindergym to adult. Perhaps you would like to try

something new! 

Visit our website www.btycgymnastics.org.au or

call 7022 6854 for more information

BTYC Gymnastics is proud to announce we have
won the the first Gymnastics Victoria lock down
challenge.
The challenge was to determine which Victorian club could hold
the longest handstand. Blake Ryan was our winning entry for the
competition. 
Congratulations to Blake! An amazing effort and well done to all
our members whose entry were submitted. We couldn’t have
done it without your help. The prize supported by the Victorian
Government will see BTYC Gymnastics receive $3000. GO BTYC!
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I hope everyone has acclimatized to being back in

lockdown. It has been fantastic seeing the uptake of our

zoom programs and I know our coaches are excited that

we can continue gymnastics in this way.

If you are yet to book into one of our MAG competitive

classes you can do so now through the customer portal

on iclass. Alternatively if you are interested in joining

our MAG program please contact me

at lachlan@btycgymanstics.org.au

What's been happening?
Classes have hit the ground running with our new

content being delivered to our squads. Athletes have

chosen 'lockdown skills' to achieve by the end of

lockdown and are hard at work progressing these. 

During Week one we also organised some group training

with MYC gymnastics MAG program and it was super

fun seeing athletes from the gymnastics community and

working on challenges and skills with them.

This week's challenge
This week we will be introducing a floor based challenge

that we played around with during class. It will involve

some rolls of toilet paper.

Challenge 1: can you go from an L sit to tuck planche

holding a roll of toilet paper between your feet without

dropping it?

Challenge 2: can you lift into a bridge position with a roll

of toilet paper balancing on your stomach?

Challenge 3: Can you kick to handstand and do a dip

until your head touches the toilet paper roll (on its side)

and push back to handstand without falling? (Handstand

push up)

REC has had another awesome week of Zooms, with
fun new activities. We have been warming up with
card games, and rolling the dice chance games! 

Our coaches saw huge improvement in their gymnasts
rings drills and techniques, including lots of strength in
our tuck supports. We also had a focus on landings
this week, practicing lots of types of jumps to
motorbike! 

To finish our jam packed session off we played a game
of coach memory. This game saw our kids try and
remember where the coaches were. If they got it right
then they avoided an activity. 

Give the memory game a go yourself, Program
Manager Angela could do it in 13 tries, how many can
you do it in? 
Follow the link below to the game.
https://www.freememorygame.com/?
dn=BTYC+Coaches+Match
 

This Week's Shoutouts!

Charli (Thursday 4-5pm) "Great strength in your tuck
support, you held it for the whole 10 seconds
muscles!" - Coach Rach and Ange
Anna  (Saturday 10:00) "Great job trying new things
and taking on feedback to improve all her skills!" -
Coach Jo
All of Tuesday 5pm class "Well done on remembering
a skill that was explained the week before and always
working hard and taking feedback to improve skills" -
Coach Maria

We look forward to seeing what we get up to next
week!
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WAG

The WAG Program are having a blast on Zoom with 98%

of the program enrolled and developing. Every training

session is filled with fun and creative activities to help

us improve our body tension, strength, flexibility and

basic skills. We have seen major improvements in so

many of these areas and inparticular our handstands. 

The gymnasts were able to see the benefits of their

zoom training in the 2 weeks we had back in the gym

and this has given them the extra motivation to keep

working hard in zoom ready for the return. 

The WAG girls are all currently working towards

individual goals and they have been making great

progress with these. Keep an eye on social media for all

the latest achievements and fun.

 We are all looking forward to returning for the gym but

in the meantime have found the perfect solution to keep

in contact, keep fit and have some fun. Check out

some of the creative photos the classes have made and

you will see plenty more of these smiling faces as the

term continues through Zoom.

W O M E N S  A R T I S T I C  G Y M N A S T I C S



Class Creativity
There have been some awesome outside-the-box thinking

from our coaches to keep our kids engaged and working hard

in their classes. 

Theme days (colours, Disney, the letter B etc) have been

exciting its always super fun to see the kids get dressed up

and enjoying their creative side. We have online tools as

well to make the class more interactive – spinning wheels,

coin toss, online Pictionary as a strength game  - and that’s

just a few ideas!

Team Rhys and Chelsea- one of our level 4 classes playing

with shapes on Zoom!

Gymstar
It’s been 3 weeks of Iso 2.0, and the kids have been working
just as hard as ever. Our classes have been fuller this time
around, and it really makes the vibe even better! More
friends, more laughs, more skills, more teamwork, and even
more creative planning ideas from our amazing Gymstar
Staff.

Goals
A big focus this time round has been our Goal Setting for all
classes. We got all of our classes to do goal setting –
something they want to work towards this time round and
to give them something to aim for, and the coaches to help
them work towards. 
Look at one of our amazing submissions! 

Don’t forget to send me an email with a picture of yours
too.

Class Bookings

We still want to see as many of you in your classes as we
can, and its not too late to book into your class!

AND we have a challenge for you all – the first class to get
their WHOLE CLASS booked in online, will win a prize for
when we get back into the gym! 

Still unsure which class to book? Make sure to email me
and I can help you sort it out.



It’s really great to see so many of you coming
to our Zoom training sessions and improving
so much!
 
We still have some places left in classes if
you still wish to sign up, the times are
specified below:
 
Junior:
Friday 4:30pm – 6:30pm
 
Senior:
Tuesday 6:00pm – 7:30pm
Friday 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Sunday 10:00am – 11:30am 
 
Our classes include lots of fun activities such
as learning routines, developing skills,
strength and dance! We hope that if you
haven’t signed up already you will join us.
 
Congratulations to both the senior and junior
classes for getting lots of new skills while we
are training at home and we can’t wait to see
them in your routines!

TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING CHALLENGETRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING CHALLENGE
FOR YOU AT HOMEFOR YOU AT HOME

MAKING SURE THERE IS A SAFE SPOT AND A MAT IF YOU HAVE.MAKING SURE THERE IS A SAFE SPOT AND A MAT IF YOU HAVE.

Standing half turn

Standing full turn

Standing half turn

your opposite way

Standing full turn

your opposite way

Shout out to Phoenix in our trampoline pre
squad for always having a positive and
enthusiastic attitude towards training. 
Good work Phoenix!

If you want to get involved in the trampoline
and tumbling program, book in NOW!
Email: jordan@btycgymnastics.org.au for
further information



I have heard great things from all our coaches about how well you've been going during our zoom classes. It has been

great to see many of our athletes staying involved in the program over the Victorian lock downs.

For those that aren't yet enrolled we have openings in both the Friday 4:30-5:30pm and Sunday 11:00-

12:00pm Junior cheerleading classes. We also have spots in the Tuesday Open (16+) 7:00-8:00pm class. 

As much as cheerleading has a strong team based foundation, the individual achievements of our athletes have

certainly not gone unnoticed. 

Here are some shout outs for these past few weeks:

Valerie: For continuous effort every single class! 

Abigaeyl: For displaying a positive mindset and finding ways around any obstacle!

Adele and Jo who are open cheer athletes and also BTYC staff.  Thanks for all your hard work and creativity and

taking on new challenges this year.

Hey Blazers!





Sign into your account or for new members create an account
Click 'Booking' (left upper corner)
Click 'Find a class'
Select the program and class recommended by your program Manager 
Select student
Follow steps to make payment
If a credit is on your account. This can be viewed and applied on the payment page
Zoom links will be emailed to you on the day that you have booked your gymnast into.

HOW TO BOOK YOUR ZOOM CLASSES

To book into a zoom class visit the customer portal at
www.btycgymnastics.org.au and follow the steps below:

For further information:
Phone: 7022 6854
Email: admin@btycgymnastics.org.au
Website: www.btycgymnastics.org.au
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

DON'T WONT TO MISS OUT ON ALL THE ZOOM FUN.
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE. 
BOOK IN TO A CLASS TODAY.



ADELE
ALEJANDRO

ALEX
ALYSHA

AMBER M
AMBER S
AMELIA
AMY C
AMY S

ANGELA B
ANGELA N

ANYA
BEN L

BEN M
BIANCA
BRETT

BRIDGET
BRONTE
BROOKE

CASSANDRA
CHELSEA
CHRIS C
CHRIS G
DARCY
DAVID

DEBRA
DEVYN

DOMINIC
ELENA
ELLA
EVE

GRACE
HANNAH

HONG GEN
INARI

ISABELLA
IVY

JAYDEN

JESSICA 
JOHANNA
JORDAN
JORGEN

JOSH
JUDE
KATIE

KYNAN
LACHIE
LEONIE

LILY
MARIA

MARIJKE

MARK
MATTHEW

MEG
MELANIE

NAOMI
NICK

RACHAEL
RHIANNON

RHYS

RUBY
SAGE

SCOTT
SERENE

SUSIE
TAYONA
TIFFANY
WILLIAM

ZOE

CAN YOU FIND THEM ALL?


